restrictions.
A voluntary hospital is, of course, subject to the rules those who maintain it choose to make. If the subscribers decide to admit free those who are in a position to pay for themselves, or servants, or employes, for whom others are responsible, why should they not do so? We may argue that their money might be better spent, but who is entitled to complain or to say it is an abuse of charity ? No doubt the ideal of charity is that the money should be given to help those who are not in a position to help themselves, without any quid pro quo other than that which the doing of the charitable act itself brings. Yet are in a position to pay for themselves " should be admitted free to an institution called a charity, even when provided with a ticket. Moreover, however great may be the desire of the average Briton to obtain a quid pro quo, it seems an obvious abuse of the charity to which he subscribes, when, by the use of a " letter," a subsriber obtains treatment worth many times the money value of his subscription for an employe for whose treatment he is responsible. Certainly the plan described by our correspondent as in operation at Ayr is good and practical, especially in this respect, that, if the patients admitted are such that they ought to pay, the subscriber's letter only franks them to the extent of its own money value. The true solution of many difficulties in hospital management lies in the frank acceptance of the principle that those who can pay will have to pay, and nothing stands in the way of this so much as the fact that by a little manoeuvring people who can well afford to pay for themselves can obtain "hospital letters admitting them free to all the benefits of hospital treatment. Ed. T. H.
